
SOLARIUM 
 

slow 

disappearance 

 

letters caught on the way 

tracks, dry 

leaves. 

 

the horizon’s invisible line - 

this distance signifying nothing. 

 

the air that’s short 

the untranslatable fever of silence 

that breathes us in 

 

and separates us. 

 

one day, they tried 

a taste-without-knowing 

life saying yes without wanting to 

marine breeze like a blues 

noise of airplanes crossing time. 

 

the limit of meaning 

establishing itself, temporarily, there, 

where the poem’s pumice 

 

shatters 

 

waves abducting 

only the steam from our mouths 

 

polúphloisbos 

foam 

 

impressed still 

imprisioned in spray. 

 

words spread out along this beach — 

they are nomads, drunkards — 

until we know neither 

which of them translates us 

 



nor the mute light that floats upon the waters 

and reproduces us 

 

as if we were muses. 

  

 

(From Solarium, 1994. Translated from the Portuguese by 

Chris Daniels)  

 

 

 

 

  



THE DETECTIVE DOGS 

 

 

The detective dogs 

in their black capes 

never give up — 

they sniff dunes, in pairs, 

take the beach by surprise  

telepathic crabs 

 

the detective dogs 

bite the fog of the sea-breeze 

investigate 

suicidal seagulls  

sinister fish hatcheries 

forests that meditate 

the sea and its mantra 

the crash of the waves 

always different 

 

they elucidate my 

footprints on the sand 

terrorist waves 

suspect surfers 

other dogs 

throughout the afternoon 

in search of clues 

 

the detective dogs spy on 

the beige silex of the dunes  

the vertical, kamikaze fall 

and splash 

and never let themselves be misled 

they are tramp detective dogs 

they unleash clues that the waves hide 

when they explode 

 

stray dogs, detectives, 

they make their rounds on the beach  

and also know how to be sly 

barking their enigmas 

pressuring victims 

hidden in the shoal 

or disguised as humans 



 

the detective dogs place themselves 

in the skin of their prey 

and don’t give up on the crabs 

they find their alibis  

in the lips of the waves 

the only evidence 

the beach and its necklace of pearls 

the sea is a witness 

 

they also have fun 

with the southern wind 

ears 

between their paws 

eyes wide shut  

when by day they retrace the footprints 

the black dogs detect 

the truth, rotten fish, 

get up and keep on 

until the afternoon turns itself in. 

 

 

 

 

(From Experiências Extraordinárias, 2014. Translated from the 

Portuguese by Marco Alexandre de Oliveira) 

  



FLEETING 

 

 

 

Passage through a landscape, 

a place of where, yesterday, and when, 

how many words are still missing 

in a mouth full of images. 

 

The other is the one left on the margin, 

on the fright of a pronoun, 

on the body of a slow wind, 

the other is like a hunger, 

a drifting feather, or almost. 

 

Lost in its own voyage, 

a bottle with its message, 

a stare enduring on a flower, 

nameless, secreted, gone wild. 

 

Exile, water one drank on a train, 

A procrastinated party, a play over, vertigo, 

the mind always on some one, 

I other, I all, I none. 

 

 

 

(From Visibilia, 1996. Translated from the Portuguese by Chris Daniels) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



CRÁPULA, O POETA  
 

 

 

Preso no apartamento 

de suas ideias fixas, 

Conspira sozinho.  

A inveja é seu vício. 

 

Assassino do poente 

E líricas reputações 

Obsessivo demente 

Sem crepúsculo nem escrúpulo. 

 

Da janela, com desprezo, 

Como uma tela de tevê, 

Vira merda e ressentimento 

As coisas que ele vê. 

 

Bicho feito de ódio, 

Psicopata do verso, 

chafurda, poeta surdo, 

sua pastoral no lixo. 

 

 

(From Extraordinary Experiences, 2014) 

  



MAR DOS SARGAÇOS 
 

 

 

Nas praias sonolentas de seu dorso 

Dedos ávidos criam dunas de carícia, 

Setembro, sereia de lúdicas delícias, 

Exploro seu litoral sem carta de corso. 

 

Entro na angra gentil da sua mente  

sem vestígio de pegada humana. 

Lanço a âncora sutil que me prende 

à realidade que de tudo emana. 

 

Pirata de um sonâmbulo Caribe 

Rapto a praia em forma de mulher 

que tudo oculta, trama, mais que exibe 

 

Minha ilha do tesouro onde sinos de vento 

Despertam de seus mais íntimos degredos, 

Tomam de assalto meu pensamento. 

 

(From Extraordinary Experiences, 2014) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  



IMPÉRIO DOS SEGUNDOS 

 

 

 

Se eu fosse parar pra saber 

o sabor deste instante 

não iria jamais perceber 

do que é feito o durante, 

 

a carne de cada segundo, 

minuto de cada poente 

de que é feito este mundo, 

sangue, esperma, poeira,  

 

não ia jamais me lembrar 

da trama da tarde, museu 

onde moram as velhas horas, 

nem o duro rosto deste outro  

 

outono, matéria, mistério,      

nem a memória, esse mármore 

em fluxo, rugido em estéreo 

de uma incessante cachoeira. 

 

 

 

(From Extraordinary Experiences, 2014) 
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